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komponenata, mlada starosna struktura i homogenost ekonomskih i socijalnih
struktura stanovniètva. Na drugoj strani, rezultati procene otkrivaju jasne

stanovniStva i veci broj opustelih i patuljastih naselja pa se sa razlogom moze
pretpostaviti da se broj stanovnika smanjivao u kritiènim razdobljima kroz koja

je Oblast prolazila.

An Estlmate of the Bas1¢ Parameters of the Populatlon In the

Brankovlca Reglon for 1455

Summary

The estimates reported in this paper are part of a broader research on
demogrdphic environment and population ulldert<iken within the project

"Settlements and Population in the Brankovica Region in 1455" organized by the

Board for Scientific Study of the Population of the Serbian Academy ofScience

and Arts.

The estimates ofdemographic parameters were based on the results of the fiscal

census taken in 1455 by Turkish authorities following invasion of the Brankovica
region which, in terms of geography, is part of the tOda�S Kosovo. This census
was kind of a feudal census in which obligations of the population towards local
feudal authorities were registered both in terms ofmoney and in kind. Pursuant
to the regulations spelled out by Turkish authorities, the farmers, and other
villagers as well as the inhabitants of mixed settlements were enumerated.

However, neither the cattle breeders nor urb<tn population or those in the
military and feudal service, were registered.

The census was taken in fv15 villages of which 42 were deserted, I mixed
settlemenL 15 churches and monasteries two ofwhich were deserted, and in 31
mezras. The record listed the names of males and female widowed tax payers

acting as heads of "houses" or parts of "houses" in case of multiple generation

families, as well as the names of monks and bachelors (who, by Turkish rules,
were also liable to tax payment)- The name of a male "house" head (but not that
of any other tax payers category), was followed by additional data, primcirily
regarding family origin (father's name) or kinship to the registered tax payer,
and much more rarely regarding oc£upation, n<itionality, Jnigration and social
status.

poremecaje u demografskom razvitku Oblasti >to ilustruju vilkovi zenskog

Kli ucne rec I: Aftonjii POP� s/anoynutvoJ Frocene.

Mirnslap R&sfep
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These estimates were either directly based on Turkish sources or not based on
the census results at all. In case of the former, the total number of inh-bitants

as well as the composition of male "house. heads by occupation, nationality,
migration and social status were estimated. In the latter case, the age-gender
structure, as well as the population natality and mortality weie assessed.

To estimate total populatio� an index for the average size of a "house. was
calculated based on the census definition and bearing in mind long periods of
distre&s during the time of war. This indexwas estimated to 4.40 for the "house.

headed by a male.

The index for the average size of the 'house' with a widowed female as head
was estimated to 2.50. This estimate is based on the a&sumption that these
widows were most often relatively young and that they had kept their staEus
only until their eldest sons married.

The index for bachelors and monks was l.

Based oll such indices and the census data on the number of t(� payers. tofral

population of the Region was estimated to 67480 (Tablle 2).

The age-specific estimates ofthe population size were made withRn large groEBPS.

Two hipothesis were presented. In the firsL the share of children below 14 years

of age is estimated at 42 % based on the family compositton a&suming an irAd'ex

on the average size of the 'house', and in the second, the share of populldtt,.)n

aged 65 and over is estimated at 3 % based on the us?Jal proportion of the (Jld
in populations with high natality and mortality.

The estimate of the composition of population by gender was based on f'he
hypothesis on the number of males per l(K) female& In the O-14 age groiipg this

index was estimated at l(X) and at 90 in the 15-64 age group while ID the dge

group of 65 and over, this index was estimated at 70. This hypothes&s is b&¢,ed

on the impact of the state of distre&s in the course of the ()O years observed.

The age-specific estimate of the population is shown in Table 3.

Natality WdS estimated on the basis of the following hypothesis: the share of
women aged 1549 in total was 49Yo, the sbare of fertile women of reproductsve
age 64(Yo. the share of fertile women not participatiDg 3n procreation during the

year observed 15-25 % while the probability that Wome�r? active An the rocess of

procreation would conceive Was 0.360/0. These hypotbLsls were based on the

general demographic knowledge and the awarene&s of 7Lb.e

in the Region at that time. The results are presente.4 ',

The rates 43.7 and 46.6 were assessed as Mor� reaJ.Lstsc tPL,an the 49.) per
thousand.

Procena osnovnih parametara stanovnistva Oblasti Brankovica 91
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lacking original dat4 the estimate on the general mortality relies on the

available dataconcerningpopulations in the Middle Ages particularlyas regards
the mean length of life. Four versions were constructed (Table 5), and the
general mortality rate in the Region is estimated to had varied from 37.0 to 43.5
per thousand. The higher value estimates are a&se&sed as more probable.

The social and economic structures were a&se&sed on the basis of partial census
data. It is characteristic that the answers to questions on structural features were
registered only if such features stood out from the typical sittiation of the
majority population. Besides, the answers contained reference to only one
structural feature. Based on the results it may be concluded that the economic

structure was dominated by farn]ers" that migrations usually took place within
the Region; that the Social feature referred to Was most Often the poor and the
old; in terms of nationality, that the Serbs were domin<int while the number of
registered Albanians, Bulgarians, Greeks and Croats was insignificanL

The estimates show that the demographic situation in the Region in 1455 was
similar to that of other populations of that time. This is confirmed by a high
level of natural component4 yOUDg age composition and the homogenity of
eCono�lC and social population structures. On the other hdnd, the estimates
clearly reveal disruptions in demographic development of the Region as

illustrated by excess female population and a large number of deserted or dwarf

settlements. Thus, it can reasonably be a&sumed that the size of the populatiun
declined in periods of distre&s to whicb the Region was exposed.

Key words: hAftoryg Cenc�, Fopu/atii?n the estiinales.


